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A moron is a religious fool following a sub-herd almost devoid of intelligence. Almost, because a little was
needed to trigger the fight-or-flight response to another species. (June 4, 2020)
We need to remember the words of Jesus — “Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’s sake” — and
join the righteous cause of the protesters. For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
“An open letter to my fellow white Christians” Margaret Rinkel, NYT
Murder in Iran is subject to the death penalty under the Shariah mandate of “an eye for an eye.” But the penal code,
based on Islamic law, exempts a guardian from capital punishment for killing his child. A child’s father and paternal
grandfather are considered legal guardians.
“A daughter is beheaded, and Iran asks if women have a right to safety” NYT
One higher-caste man stuffed a rag in his mouth. Another gleefully pulled out a razor. He grabbed Mr. Sardar’s scalp and
began to lift and cut, lift and cut, carving off nearly every inch of skin.
‘Tell everyone we scalped you!’ How caste still rules India. NYT
She called it her “deepest, darkest secret,” one she had never even shared with her husband. When Saffiatu Sillah was
growing up in the West African nation of Sierra Leone, her clitoris was cut off in a ritual circumcision.
“4 women with lives scarred by genital cutting. Could a surgeon heal them?” NYT
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